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Russell Foundation is 
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Letters of love 
flow to and from 
'over there' 

Fifty years ago, the world was at war and 
the rites of time and passage that mark 
people's lives - graduations, weddings, 
anniversary dinners - were suspended or 
hurried or squeezed into a few days' leave. 

World War II separated husbands and 
wives, parents and children, sweethearts. 
And all the thousands of small, everyday 
intimacies that were a part of life came and 
went. 

But these events were written down, 
saved like pressed flowers and sent half a 
world away to be shared as best they could. 

A stream of letters passing to and from 
home and the front recorded life in a time of 
unimaginable fear and persistent hope. 

The Union-Tribune is grateful to those 
who were willing to open doors to their 
memories of the most private of thoughts 
between people who loved each other. 

It is through their words that we can 
reflect today on the sacrifices made by 

---~-_.;.-soldiers-and civitians, living-and-dead. -

••• 
From Kimberly Johnson of San Diego, 

who sent us mementos kept by her parents, 
Bob and Mareda Johnson: 

My dad's Navy sea trunks had not 
been opened since 1978. However, I 
thought that it was time to go through 
them and see if letters from World 
War II could be found. Opening one of 
them, I lifted the American flag which 
had been used at his funeral and be
gan my search. 

My mom and dad met in high school 
in Flint, Mich. . . . Upon graduation 
they went their separate ways . .. In 
1943, while on leave, my dad looked 
up my mom and they fell in Jove. 

However, at the time, my mom was 
seeing a guy named Delbert Atkinson, 
who was stationed at Fort Leaven
worth. My mom wrote Delbert a "Dear 
John" letter and I have enclosed the 
letter he wrote in reply: 

Dear M areda, 
Well. 

Delbert 

Johnson, who says, "I hope that everyone 
who responds to your request for letters 
had as much fun as I did delving into the 
history of their family," also included a 
letter her father wrote to her mother on 
submarine rescue ship Falcon letterhead: 
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War scrapbook: Dianne Prittie, of San Diego, graciously shared her 
war memories scrapbook with the Union-Tribune. Note the 
"V-mail, "free postage date-stamp at right. 

Dearest Mareda, 
I'm glad that you like Mom so well. She 

thinks you are the tops, too. In each letter 
that she writes to me she mentions you . . .. 

Your Mom wrote me a wonderful letter 
and it made me damned happy to get it. She 
gave me the stamp of approval by welcoming 
me into the family .. .. You know I was 
quite young when my father passed away 
and so I 've never really had anyone whom I 
could call Dad but I will now, and I don't be
lieve it would be possible to get a better one 
than the one I'm getting. 

I haven 't told you so far in this letter that 
I love you but on every square inch of it, I 
have meant it. I love you . .. 

Nite, Stuff 
All my love, Bob 

• • 
Louise Burba, of Oceanside, contributed 

a letter she had written to her parents when 
she was stationed at Hollandia, New Guin
ea, and assigned to the provost marshal's 
office. At the top if it she had 
typed,"PLEASE SEND ME AIR MAIL 
STAMPS SO I CAN GET LETTERS 
HOME QUICKER. THE POST OFFICE IS 
ABOUT 30 MILES AWAY!": 

Everyone took atabrine to avoid ma-

See Memories on Page E-3 
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/aria and we all took on a yel
low skin tone. We called it our 
atabrine tan. I was ve.ry grate
ful to get a piece of lum ber to 
put beside my cot. Otherwise, if 
it had rained, I stepped out of 
bed into mud. 

Those were memorable 
years, some pleasant, but more 
heartbreaking: 

Nov. 15, 1944. 
We had mail call/or the first 

time tonight and I received/our 
letters from you. I received the mon
ey order and will endorse it correctly 
and send it back with this letter. 
The L.A. bank is OK with me. It 
will probably be a good account by 
the time I get back to use it. 

I am going to increase my allot
ment by $20. I have spent exactly 47 
cents since we a"ived here. Our PX 
is pretty well stocked with some 
things, but I wish I could get some 
laundry soap. Sweetheart soap just 
isn't very effective for coveralls. 
That is all we wear down here. 

It will be a job to get back into the 
habit of wearing skirts again. That 
will be a lovely day. The only femi
nine thing we wear is perfume. 

We are getting pretty well set up. 
A kind soldier donated lumber for 
us to make a floor. Now, if I can dig 
up a box, my home will be complete. 

jack will be happy to know that 
there are Seabees here. I went to one 
of their parties the other night and 
had a wonderful time. Everyone 
agrees that they give the best dances 
of anyone on the base. 

And they have the best food, too. 
That is definitely an added attrac
tion. The way to a Wac's heart is 
through her stomach. Our own 
meals are very good, though. We 
have vegetables all the time. Most of 
the meat is bully beef or Spam in 
different forms, but we have also 
had salmon and pork. So, we feel 
pretty lucky all the way 'round . .. 

Dad, I wish you would have a 
large picture made for me to carry 
in my billfold. All! have is one 
small snapshot. I would really ap
preciate it if you would break down 
and have one made for me. I want 
to show people what a swell Dad I 
have ... 

It is no warmer here than it was 
in South Carolina. On the other 
hand, the bugs are bigger and more 
numerous. 

It will be one of my ambitions 
from here on out to sleep in your 
spare bedroom on that lovely bed. 
We have no mattresses, pillow or 
sheets. The cot gets more comfort
able all the time, though. 

I keep waking myself up with 
nightmares, though . . . " 

• 
Dolores Mariftez Flores, of Na-

tional City, was 18 years old when 
her uncle Robert Marinez died in 
1973. She knew he and another 
uncle had served in the military 
during World War II, but "I had no 
idea to what extent." 

When her mother recently found 
some letters he'd written, she 
shared them with Marinez Flores, 
who says: 

Reading these letters is real
ly neat; it's reading my own 
histo.ry. 

This Dec. 8, 1944, letter, from 
Robert Marinez was written to his 
mother, Mrs. Rosario Marinez: 

Dearest Mom: 
just a few words to answer your 

letter and to say hello. I hope this let
ter finds you in the best of health. 
Me, I'm okay. OK. Couldn't be bet
ter. You tell me Armando has been 
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Love and war: Bob and Mareda]ohnson met in high school in Flint, Mich. After 
. going their separate ways after graf!ua_tion, they rediscovere~ each other durzng one of 
his wartime furloughs. They marrted tn May 1944. He survtved the war. 

home on furlough. Well, I'm glad 
you get to see one of us anyhow. 

How does he look in his uniform? 
He didn't overstay on his leave, did 
he? 

I got a letter from (sister) Lydia a 
few days ago. She says everybody's 
fine and that's she's working in San 
Diego. 

How's my father getting along 
lately? Hope he's not sick again. Is 
he able to work now? 

Listen, Mom, I've told you time 
and time again not to worry about 
me. There's nothing to worry about, 
so cut it out. I haven't received your 
package yet. You shouldn't . .. send 
anything. The packages that get 
here come all crushed up, and if you 
send food, it comes too stale to eat. If 
you still want to take a chance, go 
ahead. 

Well, I guess this is all. Give my 
regards to the family. 

Your loving son, Robert 

Carol Anderson Losik of San Die
go sent letters her father, Roy An
derson, had mailed from bases in 
the Pacific, postmarked May and 
September 1945. She was in the 
second grade at the time: 

I don't know if you've re
ceived any of these photocopies 
of letters they 'shrunk' down in 
size and called V-Mail. 

These are the originals from 
my dad. Sometimes the censors 
would black out parts of the 
letters if he mentioned tidal 
waves or the weather. (1 guess 
a spy could have figured out 
exactly where they were sta
tioned.): 

Dear Carol, 
I wanted to write you a letter and 

let you know how much !like the pic
ture of yQu holding Pooch. The dress 
you have on is cute too. I have the 
picture in my locker. All the fellows 
said you were a regular little "pin
up girl. " ... Time for Daddy to say 
good night to you. I hope I can tuck 
you in bed and kiss you soon. Be a 
good girl and help Mother. 

Love and kisses from Daddy Roy 

• 
Stanley E. Wedberg of San Die-

go, Lt. Col. (Ret.), also sent V-Mail 
- letters he had written home to 
his wife, Carol. He was serving as a 
microbiologist with the Army 
178th General Hospital in England 
and Reims, France: 

Our unit arrived in France 
just prior to the Battle of the 

Bulge (December 1944) and 
our 1,500 beds were soon all 
occupied. We came ve.ry close 
to being overrun by the Ger
mans . . . : 

Dearest Carol, 
I sent off the little poem I wrote 

about last week and hope that it 
reaches you OK. My prowess as a 
writer is not very great, so I had bet
ter leave poetry writing to you, espe
cially now that you have joined that 
club. Try to keep up your writings, 
Dearest, and arrange them as an 
anthology so that when I get back 
home we can sit in front of the/ire
place and have a delightful time to
gether. OK? . .. 

Darling, I don't want to alarm 
you but I have always been as honest 
and frank as I possibly could under 
the circumstances relative to my 
health and otherwise . .. what I 
want to say is this, we are in con
stant danger here and unless some
thing favorable happens soon, I'm 
afraid we will have to leave here 
any hour. I cannot give you details 
yet. 

!love you sweetheart, 
Stan 

• 
Valerie Leman of San Diego sent 

letters her father, Craig B. Leman, 
had written to his parents from lwo 
Jima in early 1945. 

A newspaper clipping from the 
Chicago Tribune tells that then-Lt. 

Huge Savings 0 
TOPQUJ 

Leman, a platoon leader in a Marine 
rifle company, was decorated for 
gallantry in action after he "rallied 
remnants of his own and two other 
platoons to launch an attack. Al
though wounded, he refused to be 

· evacuated until his units were dug 
in for the night and a new leader put 
in charge.": 

My father became a physi
cian and surgeon after the war 
and is still practicing in Corval
lis, Ore.: 

Dear Mother and Dad: 
If you could only see me now! 
I am sitting at the entrance to my 

two-man foxhole, a sandbagged 'ex
cavation in the side of the ridge that 
rises fro~he beach to one of lwo l i
ma's air]'relds. It is 9:30 in the 
morning, warm for a change, and 
only the crack of our artillery, the 
rumble of cranes, bulldozers, tanks 
and the roar of our planes disturbs 
the peaceful setting . ... 

A hundred yards up the sandy 
hill is another blockhouse, where 
john Basi/one met his death, just as 
my wave hit the beach . .. . 

..iJNJJs shot aLover a dozen times 
by a rifleman who was a very poor 
marksman. The rifle f ire I don't 
mind, nor do I really mind machine 
gun f ire, but mortar and artillery, 
when they have your range, are real
ly te" ifying, and I hope I never get 
caught in a mortar ba"age again. 
It shouldn't happen to a dog. 

In the daytime it isn't bad, as you 
have a job to do and worry about 
taking care of your men andreas
suring them. But at night, when ev
eryone is on his own, lying in a fox
hole with shells kicking dirt over you 
and sending steel shrieking over- · 
head is a different story, and you do 
things like betting yourself a steak 
that the next one won't be a direct 
hit at all, or that the shells will stop 
falling .. . . 

I'll write all when I'm back on 
ship, 

Love Craig 
• 

From Mrs. Gilbert A. Ambrose 
of San Diego: 

We met in the ninth grade at 
Roosevelt Jr. High in 1939. 

We were "steadies" through
out our years at San Diego 
High and graduated in Febru
a.ry 1943. 

Gil joined the Marines imme
diately after. 

We were married Aug. 28, 
1943. We celebrated our 50th 
anniversary in 1993. 

We're still ve.ry active and 
happy: 

Dearest Darling, 
I received the letter you wrote the 

day after judy was born (july 1944) 
and I really was surprised to hear 
how big she was. lsn 't 19 inches a 
pretty big baby, my love? I told ev
erybody right away . ... 

If she's half as pretty as her Mom
my, she'll be a dream. I can't wait 
until you send me some pictures, so 
will you tell them to hurry and de
velop them after you take some? Tell 
them it's a rush order and it's so her 
daddy can see her for the first time. 

!love you very very much and I'm 
more proud of you than anything 
else in my life . ... Goodnight my 
love, 

Your hubby 

A month later, in August 1944, 
Cpl. Ambrose had finally seen his 
daughter: 
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Dearest Mommy, 
Today the pictures came and was 

I glad to get them. Darling, she's 
just a little doll and she looks so 
sweet in that sweater . . .. I'm sure 
glad they came when they did be
cause we'll probably move any day 
now and now I'll be able to keep 
them with me all the time. Please 
keep em coming, because I've got to 
see how she grows. And don't forget 
to put yourself in them either . ... 

I can't tell you how much I miss 
you lately, so you can understand 
how glad I am to get your letters. 
You may not get any from me for 
maybe a month or two, so please 
don't worry because I'll be OK. Take 
care of yourself my love and I'll be 
home to you two in no time. 

Goodnight for now, my Darlings. 
Your loving hubby, Daddy 

See Memories on Page E-4 

OBSESSING!! 
Do you often find yourself ... 

• Washing your hands repetitively 
because you can't seem to get them 
clean? 

• Checking locks or light fixtures over 
and over to ensure that everything Is 
sale? · 

• Arranging objects until they are In 
perfect order? 

• Organizing your schedule around 
certain numbers that are "'good"" or 
"'bad""? 

• Avoiding objects that you feel are 
contaminated? 

• Hoarding newspapers and magazines 
because you just can't baar to throw 
them away? 

These and other such acta may be 
symptoms of Obsessive-Compulsive 
Disorder. Our research group Is studying 
new medications for the treatment of OCD. 
Call lor Information about our research 
study. It Is medically supervised by 
Stephen Stahl, M.D., Ph.D, Director of the 
Clinical Neuroscience R81earch Center In 
San Diego. If eligible. treatment Includes 
frH medical evaluations and 
Investigational medications. 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
452-9232 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
OUR FISCAL YEAR ENDS MAY 31st. 
BEFORE INVENTORY, WE MUST CLEAR 

WEST 1OOO's of sq. yds. 
RICES of CARPET NOW! 
EVER 


